[Construction and identification of mouse BTLA lentiviral expression vector].
To construct and identify a lentiviral vector for mBTLA (mouse B and T lymphocyte attenuator) expression. The entire coding sequence of mBTLA gene was amplified from pET-28a-mBTLA plasmid, and then mBTLA gene was transferred into pMD18-T plasmid before cloning into a lentiviral transfer vector. Liposome was used to package lentiviral particles in 293T cells. After lentiviral particles packaging, morphological changes of 293T cells were observed by fluorescence microscope. The recombinant plasmid was identified using RT-PCR and sequencing. Lentiviral titer was detected by 50% tissue culture infectious dose (TCID50;) assay. RT-PCR and Western blotting were used to detect mBTLA mRNA and protein expression. pMD18-T-mBTLA and pSL6-mBTLA plasmids were successfully constructed and digested for electrophoresis appearing a near 1 kb strip which matched the size of mBTLA coding sequence. Gene sequencing and alignment analysis further confirmed mBTLA coding sequence to be successfully integrated into the plasmid vector. Morphological observation and supernatant PCR amplification of 293T cells confirmed that Lenti-mBTLA lentiviral packaging was successful, and the Lenti-mBTLA lentiviral titer was 1.3×10(8); pfu/mL. RT-PCR and Western blotting demonstrated that the Lenti-mBTLA vector could effectively express mBTLA mRNA and protein. The lentiviral vector which can effectively express mBTLA mRNA and protein has been successfully constructed.